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Introduction
Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) has emerged from the 1980’s as a dominant
public health concern. Although the underlying pathogen, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV),
has been identified and is quickly becoming one of the most thoroughly studied organisms in
history, no cure for AIDS or vaccine appears imminentl. It is estimated that as many as one million
people in the United States are infected with the virus, with 116,000 reported by the end of 1989 to
have developed AIDS 2, 3. Given that the virus is transmitted primarily via sexual intercourse,
sharing ofneedles and from mother to child, it has generally become accepted that the most hopeful
avenue for interrupting the chain of infection in the near future is behavior modification 4-6. To
that end, numerous programs have been instituted on federal, state and local levels the goals of
which include increasing public awareness of AIDS, its modes of transmission and methods by
which individuals can protect themselves from infection. It is the premise of these programs that
increased knowledge about AIDS will assist individuals to make informed decisions about their
personal susceptibility, dispel misconceptions about AIDS thereby reducing the discrimination
directed towards persons with AIDS and, further, enable citizens to participate more fully in the
many aspects of the public policy debate now surrounding the issue.
Connecticut ranks tenth among the states in annual incidence of reported AIDS cases with
13.3 per 100,000 in 19897. Of these 40% have been homosexual/bisexual, 39% have been
intravenous drug users (IVDU), 6% have been both, 9% have been heterosexual cases and 6%
have been others including hemophiliacs, transfusion cases and undetermined. Furthermore, while
7% of the population is black and 4% is Hispanic, 38% of AIDS cases have been black and 17%
have been Hispanic. Among white AIDS cases in Connecticut, 64% have been
homosexual/bisexual and 16% have been IVDU. Among black AIDS cases 18% have been
homosexual/bisexual and 55% have been IVDU, while among Hispanics 18% have been
homosexualisexual and 57% have been IVDU. Connecticut’s profile differs substantively from
the national picture in that the fraction of cases due to IVDU is approximately double the national
figure and is increasing. As of March 1990, 56% of Connecticut AIDS cases reported in 1990 are
IVDU-related with only 21% among homosexual/bisexual men. Although the majority of AIDS
cases in Connecticut have been males (80%), the trend to IVDU-related AIDS has resulted in a
steady increase in the proportion of AIDS cases among women from 12% in 1984 to 20% in 1989.
It is estimated that 12,000 Connecticut residents may be infected with HIV and by the end of 1992
there will have been some 3,600 cases in Connecticut and 300,000 nationwide7. Enormous costs
are represented by these numbers both in terms of the range of consequences to the infected
individual and the cost society bears in lost productivity and strain on the health care delivery
system. At present the life time cost of medical treatment of an AIDS patient is estimated to range
from $60,000 to $90,0008
In light of the ominous nature of this epidemic, Connecticut state and local govemments
have mounted a considerable response with the twin goals of preventing the spread of the virus and
caring for those infected with HIV. Although a full description of all the programs that have been
set in motion specifically because of AIDS is beyond the scope of this paper, in broad outline they
include surveillance, health education and risk reduction, counseling and testing, and assessment of
health services. Educational measures have received particular emphasis with 58% of the $4.5
million allocated to the AIDS section of the CT Depamnent of Health Services in 1988 budgeted for
that purpose.
Cemral to the planning of AIDS educational programs are preliminary measurements of
base line knowledge levels. These data in combination with AIDS surveillance information
contribute to the detection of potential problem areas, the fashioning of appropriate messages and
the focusing of scarce resources where they will have the greatest potemial for influencing
vulnerable populations. Subsequent to an educational process, additional surveys are needed to
judge the effectiveness of the program. This may be accomplished on several levels. First, it must
be determined that knowledge about the disease is being successfully transmitted to the target
population. Second, it must be shown that possession of that knowledge results in a change of
behavior or a moderation ofthe irrational fear of AIDS; and third, the change in behavior should be
of sufficient magnitude to reduce the incidence of HIV infection. Given the emotionally charged
nature ofmany of the particulars that must be included in this process, making an accurate
determination of AIDS education effectiveness has proven to be difficult where it has been
attempted. The purpose ofthis article is to review the Connecticut effort to evaluate the AIDS
knowledge level, AIDS-related attitudes as well as the prevalence of risk behaviors in Connecticut
residents.
Background
In order that the results to b described herein can be fairly interpreted it is important to
provide a context in which to place them. The purpose of this section will be to describe several
aspects of AIDS knowledge, attitudes and behavior as it has been studied in other localities both on
the community, state and local level. Fortunately, AIDS has a short history; even so, literally
hundreds of surveys have been carried out attempting to quantify various AIDS-related phenomena.
To simplify the task of summarizing these findings, I will discuss specific findings from within
selected surveys most of which bear some resemblance to those conducted in Connecticut in terms
of methodology and/or target population.
National surveys The National Center for Health Statistics conducts the National Health
Interview Survey (NHIS). Included am questions concerning AIDS knowledge, attitudes and to
limited extent, behavior. The results am released in the form of a publication, Advancedata. As
only descriptive data are published, no inferences can be made conceming the relationships between
various measures. The AIDS questions employed in this ongoing survey continue to evolve but an
effort has been made to maintain continuity thus allowing trends to be examined. In Appendix 1
these trends have been presented for selected questions, many of which have been used in
Connecticut surveys. Additionally, the NHIS has published data concerning Hispanics and blacks.
Appendix 2 is a figure taken form Advancedata #166, 198941 and shows selected responses
stratified by education, comparing Hispanics and nonhispanics.
Surveys ofgeneralpopulations at the local level Of considerable potential value to
Connecticut policy makers are the results of surveys from other localities. A thorough study of
surveys conducted elsewhere can serve to sharpen questions, improve survey design, sampling
methods and response rates. Further, most published reports containing survey results also include
some form of analysis examining relationships between responses. In the end, a complete reading
of the survey literature will save time and could save money. Some surveys might even be
rendered unnecessary. Taken a step further, if another location has sufficient points of similarity
with local conditions, educational strategies might be partially evaluated and modified based on a
survey done at that distant site. In this section, two surveys having some relevance to Connecticut
demographics will be discussed.
A telephone survey was conducted during i986-1987 of 602 (79%) Vermont residems
who closely matched the age-sex distribution of the state population43. Having some similarity to
CT findings, respondents had a high degree of knowledge about transmission but also a significant
level of misconception (exposure to sneezing, etc.) With increased age or decreased education there
was greater increase in the level of misconception than decrease in the level of knowledge. Further,
77.5% of respondents opined that students with AIDS should be allowed to attend school but 40%
would worry about their child becoming infected.
In another survey, telephone interviews were conducted with 409 (69%) unmarried
individuals (aged 18-39) in Richmond, VA in 198744. Several findings are of interest. Forty
percent believed that "AIDS was at least as contagious as the common cold," 7% did not know.
Generally, less than 25% responded that casual transmission could occur. Eight percent described
themselves as gay or bisexual. About 65% of sexually active, nonmonogamous respondents
reported changing their behavior as a result of concerns about AIDS; half of these report having
fewer sex parmers. Thirty-seven percent were using condoms. Change in behavior was most
strongly associated with "personal concem about AIDS." Importantly, knowledge about AIDS
bore no relationship to change in behavior. As a methodological aside, the authors relate that
essentially all questions were answered once the interview was underway, suggesting that a random
sample of residents is willing to discuss personal information.
Surveys ofgay men Surveys of gay men are perhaps the most numerous and thorough.
The relatively organized and cooperative nature of the gay community in high AIDS prevalence
cities has allowed cohorts to b assembled for study over time. Prominent among these surveys are
the San Francisco Men’s Health Study and the Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study (MACS) (review6).
The primary findings of surveys conducted in these groups have been that in general gay men are
very knowledgeable about AIDS, have reduced their number of sex parmers and have increased
their use of condoms45, 46. In spite of these encouraging findings and the Herculean educational
effort being made, both from within and without the gay community, most surveys still show
significant proportions of gay men engaging in high risk behaviors. Furthermore, gay men
consistently underestimate their vulnerability relative to other gay men and trust to ineffectual
precautions (showering, inspection)47. Recently, it has also become apparent that after initially
taking precautions to limit their exposure to HIV, some gay men revert to higher risk behavior.
In one survey, gay men from a high prevalence city (Atlanta) were compared with men
from two low prevalence cities (Tupelo, Birmingham)38. In addition to being more
knowledgeable, men from the high prevalence city were less likely to be currently engaging in high
risk behaviors. The implications for Connecticut are that gay men from low AIDS prevalence cities
might be practicing a riskier brand of sex than those from AIDS epicenters such as Hartford or New
Haven. On the other hand no area of Connecticut approaches the rural flavor of Tupelo and direct
comparisons may not be appropriate. Still, it remains a question in Connecticut if there is a
geographic distribution of high risk behavior or high knowledge levels conceming AIDS
prevention. Flowing from this is the question if educational strategies used in high prevalence areas
can work in those areas where the gay community is less organized and less burdened by the virus.
The major problems with local surveys of gay men are with sampling. Since denominators are
never known, probability statements cannot be made. Moreover, samples of gay men tend to be
small and highly selective ofmen who have less reluctance in discussing their life styles.
Surveys ofIV-drug users and their contacts There are currently two educational avenues
open that could potentially influence that part of HIV transmission having dirty-neexlle sharing as a
source: safer sex messages and anti-drug messages. Strategies for inducing modification of sexual
and drug-related behavior are fraught with such difficulties that it has been difficult to even define
the magnitude of the problem. Most data about drug use and drug users are collected at treatment
sites. Of those who utilize these facilities for treatment of heroine use, 74% are young men. These
men (in and out oftment) account for the majority ofheterosexual AIDS cases that have occured
in the United States48. Early in the epidemic before the institution of formal educational efforts,
many drug users in NY City (not in treatment) became aware of AIDS and the risks associated with
sharing dirty needles through mass media and from other drug users in their aquaintance49. In
subsequent surveys of various drug using populations, varying proportions of individuals reported
at least some form of risk reduction in their behavior. Increasingly, sterile injection equipment is
being used. Unfortunately, surveys have shown that although IV-drug users are changing their
behavior it has not been attributable to formal educational efforts50. Further, Flynn et al51,
reported that AIDS knowledge and perceived sdf susceptibility were insufficient to change
behavior. Unfortunately, progress in the area of safe sex among IV-drug users is lagging that seen
with safe injection equipment (reviewed48). "Typically for every two to three IV drug users who
report changes in injection behavior only one reports any change in sexual behavior." The incentive
and determinants for sexual behavior change in this population remain to be clarified. It might be
added, however, that most IV drug users are young heterosexuals and may share characteristics
with that broader category of society.
Several generalizations have been published recently and are worth repeating here48. First,
IV drug users can change behavior although the determinants are unclear. Second, there is great
variation in the reported levels of behavior change. Perhaps this is due to heterogeneity in this
segment of society or perhaps survey differences and deficiencies can be held accountable. Third,
"the common assumption that providing the means for safer injection will encourage drug use and
undermine drug treatment is contradicted by the data collected to date."
Prostitutes and their contacts The problems associated with prostitution and AIDS am
tmely an extension of the problems with AIDS and IV drug users. Information about prostitutes
and prostitution with regard to AIDS is scant. Moreover, if them is group of individuals about
which even less is known it is the clients of prostitutes. Interestingly, in the Unite States,
prostitutes are more likely to become infectexi as a result of their personal relationships rather than
those of a professional nature. Further, risk is morn likely linked to drug abuse and the presence of
STD than to sex in and of itself. As such, at the present time, less risk has been assigned to the
clientele. For example, Wallace and coworkers52 found in a group of 340 men with a history of
prostitute contact that six were HIV positive. Of these three did not fit into any other risk group.
TI mean number of prostitute contacts in these three men was 575 compared with 94 contacts
among the HIV negative clients. Clearly, this is an area rich with research possibilities. That so
little has been accomplished results from the difficulties in maintaining contact with a group of
active, cooperative prostitutes.
Adolescents For several reasons, there is mounting interest in HIV infection among
adolescents. First, adolescents are to a great extent, sexually active. Second, rates of STD’s are
high among adolescents and in some groups increasing. Third, since AIDS cases are few in
number in this group, it represents a potential oppommity to "get ahead" ofthe epidemic. To
accomplish this, a variety of efforts have been made to enlighten young people about the risk of
AIDS and ways to prevent infection. Making the determination about which of these strategies is
most effectual should be a high priority.
A national adolescent student health survey conducted in 1987-1988 found that although
90% of teens knew the primary routes of AIDS transmission, 50% (approx) believed AIDS could
be contracted through blood donation53. Furthermore, 27% of white males and 40% of Hispanic
and black males responded that risk of infection could be reduced by washing after sex.
Significantly, 20% thought that AIDS could only be spread by people who were sick with AIDS
(lacked knowledge of the healthy carrier). As in other populations, minority groups had a higher
prevalence of risky behavior, lower knowledge levels and more misperceptions.
A survey was conducted in a sample of sexually active adolescents in San Francisco, the
purpose of which was to measure changes in attitudes, intentions and condom use in the course of a
year during which the respondents were exposed to a variety of AIDS related messages55. The age
of the respondents was about 16-17 years. The results should be of some interest in Connecticut.
"Only 2.1% of the females and 8.2% of the males reported using condoms every time they had
intercourse during year." In the month prior to each survey 27% and 23% of women and 41% and
49% ofmen reported using a condom. Women, over the course of the year showed no increase in
inclination to request that their partners use condoms although both males and females were quite
certain about the importance of condoms in preventing STD’s. The authors concluded that
providing information about condom use alone may insufficient. They further suggest that in
order to increase condom use, interventions are needed which target perceptions of personal
vulnerability.
Surveys as evaluation tools ofspecific educational efforts. The dynamic nature of the
epidemic compounded with the lack of a treatment or cure has created enormous pressure on public
health educators to hold the line on transmission through behavior modification. In the few years
since the epidemic began in earnest, an enormous amount of resources has been expended on the
education of the general population and its conveniem subgroups. Little of the effort has been
evaluated. No educational effort has been shown to have effected a reduction in the rate of
infection.
Where evaluation has occurred it has usually been in structured environments where the
targets are convenient and easily returned to at intervals subsequent to the education exposure.
Among these are students. A recent Rhode Island survey of mostly white high school students
(n=2709) was imended to reveal the effect of AIDS education conducted as part of the curricula
(mean=4.7 hours)54. While there were improvements noted in the experimental group in
knowledge, attitudes and intended behavior, these improvements seemed to be minor and not
sufficient to alter the potential for infection. The authors concluded that their findings were
consistent with results of evaluation attempts conducted elsewhere and underscore the ever
increasing belief that improvements in this area will be gradual, requiting repeated exposures to
educational messages and a continual refinement of technique.
Methodology
An attempt was made to identify all major surveys of AIDS knowledge, attitudes and
behavior (KAB) that have been conducted in Connecticul. In addition to obtaining reports on atl
studies commissioned by the Connecticut Department of Health Services (DHS), both Yale
University and the University of Connecticut were contacted. Together 17 surveys (Table 1) were
identified and reports of results were obtained9-25. The surveys were conducted between the years
1986 and 1989. Thirteen of the surveys were commissioned by DHS (#1-10, 12-14) and one by
the federal government (#11). Subsequent to the analysis of these surveys, four more have become
available26-29.
The reports were reviewed and a summary questionnaire was assembled using questions
from the various survey instruments. Responses to these questions were then abstracted from each
study into a data spread sheet for analysis. Given the involvement ofDHS personnel in the
development ofmost of the surveys, a number of core questions were identified with similar
wording and which addressed the major AIDS issues of interest. These questions were grouped
according to the following categories: a) knowledge of the healthy carrier state and transmission of
HIV, b) knowledge of high risk behaviors, c) knowledge of preventive measures, d)
misconceptions about transmission, e) attitudes towards selected public policy issues, f) personal
concerns and experiences with AIDS, g) knowledge of and experience with HIV testing, h)
knowledge and use of condoms among homosexuals, i) condom use and numbers of sexual
partners in the general population, j) risk behavior, k) risk behavior in IV drug users, and 1) sources
of information about AIDS. Finally, tables were made for each category of questions summarizing
the responses of each survey group.
Because survey methodologies and groups studied were often differem or occurred in
different years, no attempt was made to combine results from different studies. There were some
differences between studies in how questions were worded, however those questions selected for
use here were largely unambiguous. In constructing the tables some questions were modified to
conserve space without changing the original intent of the questions. Some variability was also
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present in the form of the responses. For example, affirmative answers included "yes," "very
likely", "somewhat likely," "possibly," "definitely," "probably," "high," or "might." In order to
achieve uniformity of presentation between surveys, data is presented here as "percent saying yes,"
"percent responding correctly" or "percent responding affirmatively." Probability values for the
observed distribution of responses between sub-groups in a single survey were included in the
tables when they had been presented in the individual reports. As shown in Table 1, each survey is
nmbered and that number accompanies that survey in the tables that follow. As shown in Table 2,
the survey names have been abbreviated in order to conserve space and generally denote the group
surveyed.
Individual survey methods Each survey employed questionnaires administered to
individuals within the study populations either by telephone, by personal interview or by self-
administration. A brief overview of methods and populations studied for each survey follows in
the order the surveys are presented in the tables.
The "gay men" survey (#1) consisted of two populations, the first being a convenience
sample of gay men associated with Connecticut universities and the second, clients of the Hartford
Gay and Lesbian Health Collective. With minor differences these two samples received the same
questionnaire. Because it was considered that the majority of respondems in this study were
relatively disclosive of their sexual orientation, a second study, "hard-to-reach white gay men"
(#2), was undertaken in which participants were approached individually in areas believed to be
frequented by gay men. It was the presumption of this survey that the respondents would be less
disclosive of their sexual orientation. The third study, of"black gay and bisexual men" (#3), and
the fourth, of "Hispanic gay and bisexual men" (#4), were completed through the cooperation of
subcontractors who made contacts with the appropriate individuals. With minor differences, these
three latter surveys were conducted using the same questionnaire. The difficulty in surveying this
population was exemplified by the low number of respondents and the inability to determine
response rate.
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Given the prevalence of HIV infection among IVDU, two surveys were conducted in that
group. The "entrants" (#6) population consisted of a cohort of persons who had elected to enter
four drug treatment programs for opiate addiction in six cities, while the CADAC "street-wise
IVDU" study (#7) attempted to reach active IVDU. The latter survey was conducted through the
cooperation of the AIDS Risk Reduction Outreach Workers program. The questionnaires used in
both surveys focused on AIDS issues and risk behavior relating to virus transmission, needle
sharing and sexual behavior.
The "neighborhood" studies (#7, #8) wcrc undertaken in areas of Hartford known to have
significant minority populations. It was the goal of these studies to randomly sample an urban
population using in-person interviews and an extensive questionnaire. Subjects were chosen using
a cluster sampling approach. The Asylum Hill survey restricted subjects to within 18 and 55 years
of age while the other neighborhood study limited subjects to those over 18 years. The
questionnaires for both surveys were very similar, developed by members of the AIDS Community
Research Group in conjunction with the DHS. The Hartford neighborhoods survey, in particular,
collected a great deal of demographic information (Tables 17, 18). These data have implications for
educational strategies.
The "urban adults" study (#9) was conducted by the respective local health depamnent in
each of the following seven cities in Connecticut: Bridgeport (n--280), Waterbury (n=267),
Stamford (n=203), Norwalk (n=140), New London (n=115), Greenwich (n=46) and Hartford
(n=23). This was an extension of the New Haven adults study (#12) and used a multiple
convenience sample approach in each city. Respondents were recruited from various groups such
as WIC programs, street people, Project Fire (a drug treatmem program for recently released
inmates), Bridgeport University students, STD (sexually transmitted diseases) clinic, Planned
Parenthood, soup kitchen clients, and fire department employees among others. Data presented in
the report were stratified by gender, city, race and whether "HIV tested" (n= 157), "read an AIDS
pamphlet" (n=769), and "greater than four sex partners in the previous year" (n=56).
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The "statewide" survey (#10) was commissioned by the DHS to provide estimates of
various AIDS-related parameters of young adults (18-4.9 years). This study was intended to
determine baseline knowledge levels of AIDS in this sub-population statewide. A random-digit-dial
sampling technique was employed to interview a statewide sample. Also incorporated into the
survey was a sampling of"inner-city" blacks living in census tracts known to be predominantly
black (n= 117). An additional sampling of Hispanics was based on Connecticut telephone
subscribers with Hispanic surnames (n=105). This survey contained several useful stratifications
of the results including by gender, race, age and years of education. Of particular note was the
inclusion of selected questions with the same wording as those used in a 1988 National Health
Interview Survey30. The results of the latter survey are denoted as "USA" in the tables. The
NHIS survey results am not necessarily directly comparable to the statewide results for a variety of
Figure 2 compares various features of the three large general population surveys reported in
1989. The different target groups specified by these surveys are reflected in the racial/ethnic mix.
The statewide (telephone) survey contacted primarily whites although there was an intemional effort
made to include Hispanics and blacks. The cost of each survey is also shown. The Hartford
neighborhood, being an interview survey was the most expensive ($52,900). The Urban adults
survey cost $11,424, primarily for data analysis. The survey was distributed by employees of the
various agencies used as survey sites.
The "risk behavior survey" (#11) was derived from a larger set of lifestyle questions asked
as part of a nationally standardized survey relating to injury and chronic disease prevention. Few
questions directly relating to AIDS were asked. Responses were stratified by gender, age, income,
education and race. Because the number ofblack and Hispanic respondents was very low, the
results of that particular stratification will notb discussed.
Two surveys in consecutive years were conducted by DHS personnel with the intent of
determining the level of AIDS knowledge and attitudes among high school students (#13, #14).
Potentially sensitive questions regarding personal behavior and knowledge of preventive measures
14
were not asked. The first "high school" survey was conducted using students from eighth and
eleventh grades at Bridgeport and Stratford public high schools. The second study was conducted
using twelfth grade students from two Stratford public schools. The students from one school
received a forty-five minute AIDS education program (intervention school). The students in the
other (control) school did not until after the survey was completed.
The remaining four surveys (#12, #15, #16 and #17) were undertaken by students in the
Yale University Masters of Public Health program with advice/assistance from Yale faculty
members and/or Connecticut Department of Health Services personnel. The "New Haven adults
study" (#12) respondents included employees at two local industrial plants (n=228), students at a
community college (n=89), clients of a city agency (n=59) as well as clients of family planning
clinics (n=158). The "AIDS school policy" survey (#15) had the specific goal of assessing a local
area’s attitudes towards AIDS as part of a school policy development process. Forty-two percent
of the subjects were New Haven residents with the remainder scattered among the surrounding
towns. Two studies (#16, #17) focused on health care workers, "YNHH employees" and
"Bridgeport Hospital employees." The Bridgeport Hospital employees study chose subjects from
staff having direct or indirect contact with patients with AIDS. The YNHH survey was carded out
subsequent to an AIDS education program and made some comparisons between those people who
had attended the seminar and those who had not.
Results
Demographic information Table 1 lists seventeen surveys conducted in Connecticut
between 1986 and 1989 as well as the type of survey instrument used and the method by which the
sample was selected. The groups surveyed varied widely, ranging from those who are behaviorally
at risk for HIV infection (gay men, IV drug users) to groups demographically most likely to
encounter HIV (urban adults, health care workers), to groups representative of the general
population (students, statewide adults available by telephone). The most common survey method
was the self-administered questionnaire, but methods also included telephone interviews and in-
person interviews.
Various demographic data for each study are shown in Table 2. Included are the number of
respondents and the percent of those contacted who agreed to participate. Not all studies reported a
response rate, in part because the study design of certain surveys included word-of-mouth
recmitmem of respondents (surveys #1-4). The race/ethnicity and gender mix of respondents in the
various studies varied depending on the group surveyed. There was also a wide difference in
educational level between surveyed groups. In general, the gay respondents were very well
educated, especially so for the white and black samples with almost 100% being high school
graduates and almost half having received four year college degrees. The neighborhood
respondents were less well educated on the whole with Hispanics fating the poorest, less than half
having completed high school. Respondents in the health care workers surveys had educational
levels comparable to the respondents in the surveys of gay men. The mean age of respondents in
the various studies was in the 20’s to 30’s range except for the risk behavior survey (mean age
44.6) and the AIDS school policy survey (mean age 44.8). Certain surveys excluded age groups
below 18 or above 50 in order to target those most likely to encounter AIDS by virtue of age.
Knowledge ofAIDS Of fundamental importance to AIDS educational programs is that
people appreciate that there is an asymptomatic healthy carder state and that these individuals can
transmit HIV. Several questions from the various Connecticut questionnaires approached this issue
either directly or indirectly (Table 3). Gay men and hospital employees had the highest percentage
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of respondents saying that "it is possible to be HIV positive and look healthy" (87-97%). Street-
wise drug users also had a relatively high percentage responding correctly (80%). By contrast,
population-based survey respondents (#7-10, 12) had a lower percentage of correct answers,
especially among Hispanics (43-77%). Some surveys further stratified the responses to this
question. The urban adults survey reported that those with "more than four sex parmers in the
previous year year" were less likely (55%) to be aware of the healthy carrier state than those who
had "read an AIDS pamphlet" (71%) or those who had been "tested for HIV" (70%). In addition,
concerning a related question, "you can tell if a person has AIDS just by looking at them," the
statewide survey reported that 73% of CT residents believed the statement to be "definitely" false.
However, only 53% of those with less than 12 years of education and 60-64% of minority
individuals responded similarly.
Given the importance to AIDS prevention efforts that an understanding of the infectious
potential of healthy carriers is achieved, additional questions were asked. For example, several
surveys asked about the infectious potential of HIV positive people. Although greater than 85% of
gay respondents answered correctly, among the respondents in the statewide adults survey this
percentage was 67%. However, greater than 90% of respondents in the statewide survey whether
stratified by race or education and 93% of street-wise IVDU were aware that "any person with the
AIDS virus can pass it on to someone else during sex." In a ref’mement of this question 84% of
street-wise IVDU responded that "you can get AIDS from a person who has the virus even if they
look OK."
Four questions required the respondent to apply knowledge of the asymptomatic carrier
state to transmission from IVDU (Table 3). Generally high percentages of respondents recognized
that IVDU mothers can transmit HIV to their babies (70-99%) and that HIV can be transmitted
sexually from healthy-looking IVDUs (73-99%). However, considerably fewer respondems
recognized the potential for acquiring HIV by having sex with former IVDUs (56-92%) or that
offspring of IVDU fathers are at increased risk (63-95%). In general, high school students prior to
formal educational efforts and Hispanics had the poorest correct response rate to these questions.
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A second focus ofAIDS education efforts is to have people recognize that certain behaviors
place people at high risk for acquiring HIV. All surveys indicated that respondents to these
questions have correctly assimilated risk behavior information (Table 4). In addition to the specific
information contained in Table 4, the results are valuable in demonstrating the possibility of
achieving very high knowledge levels on specific AIDS issues across a significant spectrum of the
population. Respondents were particularly well informed about the risk associated with sharing
needles, gay sex (male) and sex with a person with AIDS. The one exception to this was the high
school students who in 1986 were less aware of the risk of sharing needles (80%). Over time
however this percentage was improved to 97% even without formal AIDS education in school as
shown in the 1987 high school survey. For the questions regarding the risk status of "babies bom
to mother with AIDS" and persons with multiple heterosexual sex parmers, Hispanics tended to
answer incorrectly more often than blacks and whites. This was not a consistem finding, however
(see surveys #8 and #10). A question was also asked on several surveys about whether HIV can
be transmitted sexually between women. Approximately two thirds of urban adults and high school
students answered affirmatively.
In Table 5, results are shown from various surveys concemed with a knowledge of
measures that can be taken by individuals to prevent sexual transmission of HIV. Overall
knowledge was good with 80-99% of respondents in most surveys answering correctly. As
before, however, Hispanics often scored markedly lower on these questions. Three prevention
areas left substantial room for improvement: condom use and vaginal and anal intemourse. Except
for gay men, less than 94% of respondents correctly indicated that condom use could prevent HIV
transmission, with Hispanics in surveys #7 and #9 being fight less than 70% of the time.
Respomes to "avoiding anal intercourse" tended to be correct less often than those to "avoiding gay
sex." This suggests that some people may be uncertain about either the mechanism of gay sexual
transmission or the risk involved in anal sex with women. Generally, less than two thirds of
respondents thought that avoiding vaginal intercourse was a way of preventing AIDS.
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In addition to these questions, individual surveys inquired about the perceived effectiveness
of techniques such as the use of birth control pills, use of a diaphragm, showering before sex and
douching after sex in preventing the sexual transmission of AIDS. Overall, from the statewide
survey 3-10% of respondents were of the opinion that these techniques are "very" or "somewhat"
effective. However; from 5-20% did not know. Stratification by education and ethnicity in the
same survey suggests that these.misconceptions are found with increased prevalence among those
with less than twelve years of education and minority populations (10-20% saying "very" or
"somewhat effective" and an additional 8-30% who "don’t know"). These responses suggest that
as many as 30% orespondents had some confusion regarding the biology of HIV transmission.
Perhaps not surprisingly, considerable misconception surrounding transmission of AIDS
was found. Table 6 shows responses to selected questions from the 13 studies addressing at least
one question to this issue. Most commonly asked was a question about the risk of contracting
AIDS from donating blood. Misconception about this issue seemed to be more prevalent in
Hispanics and blacks (32-55% of whom judged blood donation to be a risk) but was also
significantly high among whites (13-32%). The respondents in the health care workers surveys
performed the best (<10%). Significant numbers of people also thought non IV drug use emailed
some risk for AIDS regardless of whether the question was asked as "snorting drugs" or "smoking
drugs." Blacks and Hispanics performed less well on this question but whites had a significant
amount of misconception also. Lower percentages of respondents felt that shaking hands or
touching a person with AIDS could result in transmission of AIDS (generally <15%). Exposure to
sneezing or coughing was believed by 15-34% of respondents to be a risk factor for transmission
of the AIDS vires. Interestingly, despite reasonably good knowledge of AIDS transmission, 49%
of Bridgeport Hospital employees expressed "moderate" to "extreme" concem about being in the
same room as an AIDS patient. Sixty-seven percent expressed the same degree of concem about
touching an AIDS patient. In addition it should be noted that along with those persons having
definite misinformation as demonstrated by affirmative answers to questions in Table 6, there were
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also significant numbers of respondents who answered "don’t know" to the questions in this table
(for example, 3-15% of all respondents in the statewide survey).
Attitudes towards AIDS Several surveys included questions involving public policy
towards AIDS prevention (Table 7). There was almost universal support for the proposals that
AIDS prevention be taught in high schools and for the promotion of condom use to prevent AIDS.
Indeed, in certain surveys similar approval was given to the notion that condoms be made available
in public places and in school clinics (surveys #7, #8). Support for distributing clean needles and
syringes to IVDU was more divided. While only a minority of individuals favored keeping
children or adults with AIDS out of school or the work place, this minority was substantial in the
Hartford neighborhood surveys. When stratified by race/ethnicity, Hispanics were more likely to
prefer that children with AIDS be kept out of school and people with AIDS be kept out of the work
place. This is perhaps not surprising given the greater amount of misconception about transmission
among Hispanics. Nevertheless, all three groups were very supportive of AIDS education (>95%)
and promotion of condoms (>85%) while giving only moderate support for needle exchange
programs (33-66%).
Interestingly, although the number of respondents was low in the AIDS policy for school
settings survey, respondents with children were more likely to be in favor of keeping children with
AIDS out of school than respondems without children (23% vs 6%, p=0.007). In this same study
using a series of questions conceming knowledge of AIDS, subjects were graded as passing or
failing. Those who received a passing score were more likely than those who failed to have the
opinion that children with AIDS should be allowcd to attcnd school (83 vs 65% p<0.05).
Similarly, they were more likely to believe that a person with AIDS should be allowed to teach in
the school system (71% vs 52%, p< 0.05). However, in spite of their knowledge of AIDS, those
receiving a passing score were not strongly in favor of allowing persons with AIDS to work in the
school cafeteria (47% in favor).
The YNHH employees survey was able to assess the attitudes of persons attending an
AIDS education seminar versus those who did not. When asked if they would refuse care to AIDS
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patients if given a choice, 22% of those attending the seminar said they would refuse while 49% of
those who did not attend would refuse. Fear of acquiring AIDS on the job was also assessed with
25% of attendees being fearful compared to 37% of nonattenders. Subjects were also asked to rate
the sympathy they felt towards patients who had contracted AIDS in various ways. While 92%
were "very" sympathetic towards patients with transfusion-associated AIDS, only 53% expressed
the same degree of sympathy for heterosexuals with AIDS, 33% towards homosexuals with AIDS
and 23% towards IV drug abusers with AIDS. In the statewide survey 91% of respondems said
they had "a lot" or "some" sympathy for people with AIDS. Five percent said "not much" and 1%
volunteered that they had "none."
In the urban survey a question was asked regarding the willingness of respondents to have
a child even if they were HIV positive and given that the child would have a fifty-fifty chance of
being infected. Eight percent of respondents said they would bear the child. Further, 14% of those
"HIV tested," 8% of "read AIDS pamphlet" and 27% of those who "had more than four sex
partners in the previous year" likewise would bear the child.
Seventy-seven percent of respondents in the college men portion of the gay men survey and
71% of the respondents in the Health Collective portion said they knew more about AIDS than most
gay men. Ninety-nine percent overall said they knew more than the general population. Consistent
with this attitude was the belief held by a majority of surveyed gay men that they were less likely
than other gay men to get AIDS (65%/61%). Twenty percent and 13%, respectively, assessed their
risk as greater than most gay men.
AIDS-related concerns and experiences A number of Connecticut surveys attempted to get
information on respondent’s personal concems and experiences with AIDS, including HIV
antibody testing. Table 8 shows responses to questions assessing personal concems and
experiences with AIDS. With one exception only a minority of respondents "know someone with
AIDS" (9-39%). The exception was that 70-80% of the gay men in survey #1 knew someone with
AIDS. Generally, a third to a half of respondents worded at least "somewhat" about getting AIDS.
Comparing this with the prevalence of reported risk behaviors, the "worried" percentage of
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respondents is considerably higher than the percentage of respondents with deafly identified high
risk behaviors (Table 12) but consistem with the percentages of respondents with two or more
sexual partners in the past year (Table 11) and also consistem with percentages of persons with
major misconceptions of how HIV is transmitted (Table 6). Percentages of respondents who felt
they were at least "somewhat" likely to get AIDS (Table 8) varied from 3-61%, with gay men and
minorities consistently higher than others surveyed. Between a third and three-foulthS of people
responded that they had spoken to a sex partner about AIDS prevention. A breakdown of
responses in the urban adults study showed that 55% of those with "more than four sex parmers in
the previous year," 68% of those who had "read an AIDS pamphlet" and 71% of those who had
been "tested for HIV" reported talking to a sex partner about AIDS. When asked in the risk
behavior survey if "concem about AIDS had changed your life in any way," 28% of males and
23% of females responded that it had. Encouragingly, in the 18-24 age group this percemage
increased to 62% for males and 44% for females. When stratified by education or income, no
striking differences emerged.
Table 9 shows information about HIV antibody testing. Awareness of the test was
generally high and nearly universal among gay men. Testing was most common among gay men
with 34-64% reporting having been tested "ever." About 10-30% of the respondents from the other
surveys have been tested. Where reported, males were more likely than females to have been tested
for HIV. In the risk behavior survey 17% of males and 7% of females had received the test. In the
urban adults survey, the respective figures were 25% and 11% (p<0.01). There was only minor
variation in testing with education: 12% of those having less than a ninth grade education and 13%
of those with post college graduate education had been tested in survey #11. There were also no
differences when stratified by income in the same survey. Of those who had been tested, 35%
reported that it was in the course of blood donation. The statewide survey reported likewise that
level of education was not related to likelihood of having been tested in that 10% of those with less
than 12 years, 10% of those with 12 years and 16% of those with more than 12 years reported
being tested. However, of those with less than 12 years of education, a much higher percemage
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(43%) had not heard of the test compared with those with 12 years of education or more (18% and
9% respectively). Overall, 15% of the respondents in the urban adults survey had been tested.
When the responses were stratified by risk behavior, the percentages were as follows: 35% of those
who had shot drugs, 28% of individuals with prostitute contact, 21% of partners of IVDU, 19% of
females with bisexual male partners, 27% of those with any high risk behavior during the year and
33% of those having "more than four sex partners during the year."
Considerably more persons were interested in being tested in the future than had already
been tested (Table 9). Interest was particularly high in minorities (33-79%) and gay men (up to
87%). Acceptability of being tested at anonymous sites and confidential sites was asked in the gay
and Hartford neighborhood surveys. Whereas anonymous testing was acceptable to most
respondents, relatively few gay men in any of the four gay surveys were willing to be tested with
their name given (8-29%). Most Hartford neighborhood respondents, however, would be willing
to give their name (55-83%).
Condoms and sexual behavior Table 10 reflects the emphasis that the gay surveys placed
on knowledge about and the use of condoms. Overall, recognition that "you can protect yourself
from AIDS if you use robbers more often" was very high with 95% or more of respondents from
all four surveys answering correctly. However, there appeared to be less certainty of the efficacy
of condoms when having sex with a person who might have AIDS or when a sex partner’s HIV
status was unknown with up to 21% of respondents answering "don’t know." Only about half of
all survey respondents knew that natural skin condoms are not protective against HIV, with
uncertainty highest in Hispanics and hard-to-reach gay men.
In spite of the generally high knowledge levels about HIV and its prevention, a
considerable percentage of respondents in all gay groups, but especially in Hispanic men, have
continued to engage in unprotected rectal intercourse, including with persons known to have AIDS
or whose HIV status was unknown. In the latter case, only 33-63% "often" or "always" used
condoms. Of additional concern, from 2-36% of gay/bisexual respondents have been
hetemsexually active in the past year, and condoms were "always" used only 7-100% of the time.
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Although a battery of questions in these surveys showed that gay sexual expression remains
important in spite of the risk of AIDS, it is uncertain why condom use is not higher in clearly high-
risk situations.
Table 11 shows responses from the two Hartford neighborhood surveys to questions about
condom use and number of sex parmers. These surveys were chosen because of their demographic
mix and because Hartford is a high AIDS incidence area. Experience with condom use was
relatively low with 35-74% of respondents "never" having used condoms. In addition, there was
an apparent gap between condom use and number of sexual parmers. Condoms were "always" or
"frequently" used by 8-26%, whereas 20-52% had two or more parmers in the preceding year.
There were no consistent statistical differences between racial or demographic groups on these
factors, or between these surveys and other surveys of general population groups in which these
data were available (Surveys 09, #12).
Table 12 presents results of questions reflecting the prevalence of major HIV risk
behaviors. The percentage of respondents from any of the general population group surveys who
engaged in any of these risk behaviors over the preceding ten years was generally less than 15%.
The comparable percentage over the year preceAing the survey tended to be considerably lower.
Having unprotected sex with an IVDU was usually the most common risk behavior reported of
those listed, while injecting drugs tended to be the least common (1-4% of respondents in the past
year). When stratified by sex, in the urban adults study, males were more likely than females to
have engaged in risk behaviors (18% vs 8%, p<0.001). Specifically, males were more likely to
have usedIV drugs (14% vs 3%, p<0.001), had unprotected sex with a prostitute (21% vs 3%,
p<0.001) and had unprotected sex with a possible IVDU (19% vs 12%, p<0.001). While 12% of
males reported having unprotected sex with more than four parmers in the previous year, 3% of
females did likewise. Stratifying mother way, the urban adult survey reported that those having
"more than four sex parmers in the previous year" were more likely than those who had "been
tested for HIV" or who had "mad an AIDS pamphlet" to have engaged in risk behavior in the
previous year (42% vs 20% vs 11%).
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The drug treatment entrants and streetwise surveys addressed prevalence of high risk
behavior associated with IVDU. Shown in Table 13 are questions relating to drug treatment, IVDU
behavior, behavior change in response to AIDS and sexual behavior. There was no overlap in the
two survey instrumems. Both surveys showed high rates of needle sharing (50-70%), moderately
high percentages of shooting gallery use (24-36%), and low rates of condom use among IV drug
users. In addition the potential for sexual transmission was high, with 68% ofdrug treatment
entrants reporting two or more sexual partners in the past five years. Although prevalence of risk
behavior was relatively high, there was substantial interest in prevention: 61% of streetwise IVDU
were interested in treatment, and 85% of drug treatment entrants had decreased needle-sharing in
response to AIDS. Furthermore, when drug treatment entrants were stratified by year of entry to
examine trends, there had been a decrease in needle sharing over time (59% to 44% in the month
prior to treatmem entry), and an increase in bleach use. Overall, 53% of streetwise IVDU and 68%
of drug treatment entrants had previously been in treatment, suggesting that educational efforts in
the treatment setting should reach a large percemage of all IVDU.
Given the stratification by city provided in the urban adults survey and that the
questionnaires in the urban adults and New Haven adults survey were very similar, it was of
interest to determine if differences in AIDS KAB existed in the various urban centers of Connecticut
and if there was evidence of change over time. The New Haven adults survey was conducted in
1987 while the urban survey was conducted in 1988 (reported in 1989). Shown in Table 14 are the
percent of respondents by city answering "yes" or correctly to a variety of questions coveting the
areas of HIV transmission, risk groups and risk behavior. Results from the various cities surveyed
in the urban adults study were quite similar for most of the questions. However, specific questiom
such as "engaged in risk behavior this year" and knowledge of the healthy carder state had a
broader range ofpercemages. Assuming that the populations of the surveyed cities had similar
knowledge levels about AIDS, the results from the earlier New Haven adults survey can be
compared to the later urban adults survey to look for evidence of change over time. Evidence of
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improved knowledge levels over time is suggested for the majority of questions listed.
Importantly, however, there was no change evident in knowledge of or use of condoms.
Sources ofinformation aboutAIDS As shown in Table 8, there was a considerable range
in the percentage of respondents who expressed a desire to know more about AIDS. There were no
apparent trends with the exception that the percentage of Hispanics and blacks who wanted to know
more tended to be marginally higher than that of whites. The statewide survey inquired if
respondents had seen AIDS commercials on TV or had heard them on the radio. Seventy-four
percent of Connecticut-wide respondents said they had seen an AIDS commercial and 59% said
they had heard an AIDS public service announcement on the radio. The percentages were
somewhat higher for blacks (86%, 69%) and Hispanics (84%, 67%) than for whites (74%, 58%).
Several surveys asked respondents to rate the relative importance of a series of potential
sources of AIDS information. A majority of respondents (78-85%) in the 1988 neighborhood
survey chose doctors, the city health department and AIDS counselors as very important sources.
Although this was tree for all racial and ethnic groups, Hispanics (57-73%) were much more likely
than whites (15-51%)or blacks (37-53%)to also rate family and friends as very importam sources
of information about AIDS. In the 1989 neighborhood survey, however, a very different result
was obtained using a slightly different question. In this surcey, respondents were asked which of
the sources on the list they had actually used. Television was chosen as the most often used (93%)
with doctors, city health department and AIDS councelors used by only 18-54%. Hispanics (27-
31%) were less likely than either whites (31-42%) or blacks (28-46%) to use friends and family as
sources of information.
Surveys of gay men (hard-to-reach, Hispanic, black) asked respondems to choose the most
important sources of AIDS information and also to choose their preferred sources from the same
list. The gay men surveyed reported that booklets were their chief source of AIDS information with
family, church and AIDS hotlines of minimal importance. As with the 1988 neighborhood survey,
gay Hispanics chose friends as their preferred source of information about AIDS while the hard-to-
reach and black gay men preferred doctors or nurses. Booklets ranked less highly as preferred
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sources of information and churches, family and AIDS hotlines stayed near the bottom of the list.
These results illustrate that for AIDS education efforts to achieve maximum effectiveness, messages
will need to target specific groups using a variety of media, and health care providers will need to
actively promote disscussion of HIV with their patients.
Supplemental results Since it is a primary goal of these surveys to identify groups of
people having deficiencies in AIDS knowledge or high frequencies of risk behavior, data is
presented in Figure 1 stratified, by educational level for selected questions. Here as with
stratification by race, questions about transmission (mother to baby, needle sharing) were correctly
answered by greater than 90% of respondents. In other areas, however, there was a significant
proportion of less educated individuals having misinformation of a lack of information. For
example, 91% of those with more than 12 years of education had heard of the AIDS test. Among
those with less than twelve years of education 58% had heard, of the test. Knowledge of the healthy
carder was 59% for those with the least education but only 78% among those with the most
education.
It would be interesting to know if the aforementioned differential knowledge levels among
racial/ethnic groups is attributable to their respective level of education. Unfortunately those
analyses were not performed. However, a National Health Interview Survey conducted in 1988
compared Hispanics at various levels of education with similarly educated nonhispanics (Appendix
2). It appears that the trend is for Hispanics to perform less well than nonhispanics irrespective of
educational level.
Discussion
As knowledge of AIDS has accumulated and the major mutes ofHIV transmission have
been identified, it has become accepted that educational efforts have a central role to play in the
prevention of AIDS 4-6, 31, 32. Determining the prevalence of HIV-related knowledge, attitudes
and behaviors in population subgroups is invaluable to these efforts. Such information provides a
baseline to both direct and evaluate educational programs. Prevalence of risk behavior, in
particular, should provide an index of the potential for HIV transmission. Numerous reports have
appeared in recent years documenting at both national and local levels the status of various groups
with regard to their level of knowledge about AIDS33-42.
The results of the Connecticut surveys suggest that Connecticut residents have a good
superficial knowledge of AIDS. It would appear that initial educational efforts have been
moderately successful in that most Connecticut residents are aware of the seriousness of AIDS, that
there is no cure or vaccine and that it is transmitted by a variety of means including sexually, from
mother to child and by sharing needles. The knowledge area dealt with most successfully by the
respondents in these surveys was risk behavior. Correct responses were almost universal to
questions concerning the risk of AIDS transmission associated with sharing needles, having sex
with people with AIDS and having unprotected homosexual or heterosexual intercourse.
In addition to widespread recognition of basic risk behaviors, there was other encouraging
information about Connecticut residents with respect to AIDS. There was general acceptance of
having children and adults with AIDS in schools and in the work place, and of a positive role for
the state in the promotion of condom use and in the education of schoolchildren about AIDS.
Based on survey results, it appears that 10-30% of the adult population has been tested for HIV
antibodies, with the highest levels in persons and groups with the highest risk of acquiring HIV.
The majority ofpeople want to know more about HIV, especially urban minorities, suggesting that
efforts to make them more aware of their risk have been successful. Where it has been possible to
measure trends over time, knowledge levels and/or behavior has improved somewhat for students,
urban residents and among IV drug users.
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While tl surveys had an encouraging side, they also show that Connecticut residems have
substantial room for improvement in both knowledge and behaviors if major progress is to made in
preventing HIV transmission. Although basic knowledge is reasonably high and generally
comparable to that found nationally, there is a significant deficiency in awareness of the
implications of that knowledge and in the more subtle aspects of AIDS transmission. For example
although most people realized that anyone with the AIDS virus is infectious, fewer knew that HIV-
infected people can appear and feel healthy. Although most people were aware of transmission
from an IVDU mother to ferns, they were less aware of the IVDU father to ferns connection.
Additionally, while the danger of sex with a healthy-looking IVDU was readily apparent to the
respondents, it was less obvious that them is also a risk of AIDS from a former IVDU. Whereas
"gay sex" was recognized as a risk for AIDS, there was somewhat less confidence about the level
of risk associated with anal sex. These findings and others suggest that future AIDS education
efforts should attend to more specific and detailed information about transmission.
Ofprimary concem is the relative deficiency of knowledge in those people with less
education and members of minority groups, especially since the surveys were generally performed
in high AIDS incidence areas. It was a consistent finding throughout that the highest knowledge
levels were among educated groups and the lowest were among those with less education, in
particular Hispanics and blacks. This trend has been reported by others as well32, 38-41. Further
research is needed to discem precisely the factors associated with low AIDS knowledge, but recent
results42 indicate that Hispanics tended to be marginally less knowledgeable than similarly educated
non-Hispanics suggesting that.both educational level and cultural influences play a role in this
phenomenon. Health care workers and gay men tended to be very well informed, representing a
possible gold standard for knowledge level statewide. However, even in these groups a variety of
misconceptions were noted as well as specific gaps in knowledge which may need future attention.
There was also a considerable amount of misconception about transmission and prevention.
Although national surveys have shown improvements in this area40, 42, perceptions that
transmission occurs by casual contact and by blood donation continue to persist in a substantial
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minority of individuals. Misconception about transmission may derive from the failure of the
respondent to distinguish between a genuine risk associated with a particular behavior and the lack
of risk in a closely related behavior. For example, the perception of blood donation as a risk is
conceivably an over generalization of the risks that have been associated with receiving blood, with
needles and with bodily fluids. Likewise, non-IV drug use might be perceived as a risk because
respondents failed to distinguish between various modes of drug abuse, some of which place the
drug user at risk for AIDS and some of which do not. The continued widespread misinformation
about AIDS transmission and prevention suggest that people need more specific information about
the biology of HIV and its transmission. Additionally, fumm research should endeavor to identify
the sources of these misconceptions and the masons for their persistence.
The surveys confirm that Connecticut residents have been at considerable risk for HIV
transmission, and that recent sexual behavior is sufficient to sustain the HIV epidemic. Generally,
more than 10% of respondents engaged in very high risk sexual behavior since HIV began to
cimulate in the late 1970’s (Table 12). In spite of the well-publicized AIDS problem, condom use
remains low, generally less than 10% of respondents frequently use them, while sexual activity and
number of sex parmers has remained moderately high. Even in the most knowledgeable group, gay
men, generally more than 25% have had unprotected rectal intercourse in the recent past with
partners whose HIV status was unknown. For substantial improvement to occur, morn than simple
education is necessary. Determinants of persistent high risk behavior need to be identified and
practical ways developed to modify them. As with sexual behavior, current IV drug use behavior
as described by the surveys remains high in Connecticut. Although trends in needle sharing and
bleach use have improved somewhat, levels of sharing needles and not cleaning needles and
syringes remain dangerously high.
Because AIDS is transmitted by means that are inherently personal or deemed illegal, many
of the surveys did not collect data on personal behavior for fear of reducing response rates or
alienating the cooperation of various interest groups. However, the response rates for those
surveys that did place an emphasis on behavior indicate that the public understands the need for
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these questions and is willing to respond to them. It is of critical importance that future surveys go
to greater lengths to measure not only the magnitude of risk behavior change but also seek to
measure the determinants of behavior change as well.
One group in particular for whom more detailed measures of risk behavior are needed is
adolescents and their parents. None of the surveys measured risk behavior in adolescents.
Although there was nearly universal enthusiasm for school-based education, its content should be
guided by baseline and serial measurements of risk behavior among students. Attitudinal surveys
of parents may be important to assess the leeway that school-based educators might have in
providing risk behavior-specific education. In addition, it may be important to have parents share
in the student learning process. The survey regarding AIDS school policies indicated that low
knowledge in parents corresponded with their favoring less constructive policies regarding AIDS in
schools.
Other notable sub-populations in Connecticut on which some risk behavior-specific data
has not been obtained are college students and inmates of correctional institutions. In addition,
there have been relatively few surveys of health care providers. Given that health care providers are
the source of choice for most who want to know more about HIV, that their potential to provide
effective secondary prevention services to HIV-infected persons has been steadily growing, and
that they themselves face occupational risk of HIV exposure, it will be important to gain morn
information on their attitudes, skills and willingness to provide primary and secondal prevemion
services.
Numerous approaches have been taken to assess AIDS KAB in Connecticut. Included
were telephone surveys, self-administered questionnaires and in-person inteiews using a variety
of sampling techniques including convenience, word-of-mouth, cluster, random digit dialing and
cohort. The neighborhood surveys combined the advantages of random sampling with the
advantage of an in-person interview. The statewide survey, being random, was satisfying from a
statistical poim ofview but was limited in that the telephone survey instruments tended to be much
shorter. The urban survey sampled clients ofgovemmem services and other conveniem groups
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thereby compromising, to a degree, the advantage of randomness. However, more questions could
be included because a self-administered questionnaire was employed. It is noteworthy however,
that in spite of the limitations involved with each approach and even though them were significant
differences in the findings between surveys on specific topics, the major conclusions from this
review were discemable from the results of each of the four major surveys (#7-10) individually. It
is also important, however, that while each method has given the same general conclusions, each
provided somewhat different estimates of absolute knowledge and behavior levels. To
meaningfully assess trends, methods will need to be consistent from one time period to another.
The primary purpose of this review was to consolidate our knowledge of AIDS KAB in
Connecticut. In that process we have been able to review the methods used and to some extent
evaluate them. This review and the morn detailed information in the individual studies should
serve as a general baseline for future educational efforts. It should help to sharpen public health
efforts to target specific groups with specific information or services. It should also help to guide
development of future information-seeking efforts. The surveys carded out in these four years
have been diverse and exploratory. Future surveys need to be morn directed in their probing, yet
also need to measure progress, especially in the area of behavior assessment.
Finally, this summary collates available Connecticut information on public opinion on a
variety of policy issues. The answers to questions posed in the surveys strongly suggest that a
diverse and broad preventive effort be continued. The surveys also show that as time goes by,
increasing effort will be needed to assess and address the reasons behind the failure of a substantial
portion of the population to adopt safer behavior.
Table 1. Surveys of AIDS knowledge attitudes and behavior (KAB) (Connecticut, 1986-1989).
No. Survey Title Date
1. Survey: lcnowledge, attitudes and 1988
behavior of homosexual men
Survey instrument/
Samvle selection
Self-admin questionnaire/
Convenience
AIDS-related knowledge, attitudes
and behavior of hard-to-reach white gay
and bisexual men in Connecticut
1989 Self-admin questionnaire/
Convenience
3. AIDS-related knowledge, attitudes and behavior of
black gay and bisexual men in Connecticut
1989 Self-admin questionnaire/
Convenience
4. AIDS-related knowledge, attitudes and behavior of
Hispanic gay and bisexual men in Connecticut
1989 Self-admin questionnaire/
Convenience
5. CADAC street-wise survey report 1989 Self-admin questionnaire/
Convenience
6. Trends in HIV seroprevalence and risk behavior
among drug treatment program entrants
1986-88 Interview-questionnaire
Cohort
7. AIDS: knowledge, attitudes and behavior
in an ethnically mixed urban neighborhood
1988 Interview-questionnaire/
Cluster
8. AIDS: knowledge, attitudes and behavior in
Hartford’s neighborhoods
1989 Interview-questionnaire/
Cluster
9. A study of minority individual’s attitudes, behaviors
and knowledge of AIDS
1989 Self-admin questionnaire/
Multiple convenience
10. AIDS knowledge, attitudes and behavior 1989 Telephone- questionnaire/
Random
11. Behavioral risk factor survey results 1988 Telephone-questionnaire/
Random
12. Survey of knowledge and degree of concern
about AIDS prevention in New Haven, CT
1987 Self-admin questionnaire/
multiple convenience
13. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome and secondary
school students: their knowledge is limited and
they want to know more
1986 Self-admin questionnaire/
Systematic random
14. Changes in adolescent’s AIDS knowledge:
effects of time and education
1987 Self-admin questionnaire/
Systematic random
15. Aids: policies for the school setting 1987 Telephone-questionnaire/
Random
16. Survey of health care worker’s knowledge
about AIDS and their attitudes towards AIDS patient
1987 Self-admin questionnaire/
Convenience
17. Aids education: measurement of Yale New Haven
employee’s current attitudes, knowledge and beliefs
1988 Self-admin questionnaire/
Convenience
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Table 13. High risk behavior in "Entrants" and "Streetwise" IVDU, Connecticut AIDS KAB surveys
(1986-1989).
Percent agreeing or answering affirrnatively
"entrants streetwise"
1986-!987 987-1988 1989Ouestion
Treatmenu
Been in previous drug treatment. 69
Interested in treatment?
IVDU behavior:
Inject more than twice a day. 62
I always use my own works.
I lmow how to dean my works.
I have shared needles.
Shared needles in past year. 70
Shared needles in past month. 59
Mean number of needles used in
previous month.
Used shooting gallery in past year?
past five years?
Do you use shooting galleries?
Sexual behavior:
Do you use condoms on a regular basis?
Use condoms "always" or "often".
My sexual experiences usually involve alcohol.
I think about AIDS when I choose a sex partner.
Number of sexual parmers in past five years (all "entrants").
67 53
61
59
44 (p<O.O01)
119 (all "entrants")
24 (all "entrants")
36 (all "entrants")
30
74
50
In response to AIDS:
Decreased needle sharing.
Clean needles with bleach.
Decreased number of sexual parmers.
0 3%
1 29%
2 13%
3-4 18%
5-9 15%
>10 22%
85
34 (p<O.O01)
38
52
63
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Table 15. Sources of information about AIDS reported by homosexual/bisexual men,
Connecticut AIDS KAB surveys (1986-1989).
Hard-m-reach
%a White gay then
45-50 Booklets
40-44 Daily news papers
Radio/television
30-39 Gay news papers
10-19
0-9
Black gay and Hispanic gay and
bi,,sexua! men bisexual men
Booklets Booklets
Daily news papers
Gay news papers
Gay groups
Magazines
Magazines Radio/television
Doctors or nurses Friends
Gay groups
Friends Doctors or nurses
Family Family
Church Church
Community groups Community groups
AIDS hotlines AIDS hotlines
Daily news papers
Community groups
Gay news papers
Magazines
Gay groups
Radio/television
Family
Church
AIDS hotlines
Table 16. Preferrences about future sources of information reported by homosexual/bisexual men,
Connecticut AIDS KAB surveys (1986-1989).
%a
45-50
40-44
30-39
Hard-to-reach Black gay and
White ear men bisexual merl
Doctors or nurses Doctors or nurses
Radio/television
Daily news papers
Booklets
Gay groups
Gay news papers
AIDS hotlines
10-19
0-9 Family
Church
Commu uos
Gay groups
Radio/television
Friends
Community groups
Booklets
Gay newspapers
Daily newspapers
Church
Magazines
Family
AIDS hotlines
Hispanic gay and
biseoal men
Daily news papas
Magazines
Booklets
Doctors or nurses
Community groups
Gay groups
Gay newspapers
Family
Radio/television
Church
AIDS hotlines
aRespondents were asked to select three from the fist.
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Table 17. Demographic characteristics of respondents, Hartford neighborhoods
AIDS KAB survey (1989).
White BlaCk
Number ofrespondents 107 153
Age (mean; range) 32 (18-68) 31 (18-55)
Percent male 58 33
Hispanic
156
29 (18-59)
42
Education
Avg years 12.2 11.8
% 6 years or less 17 3
% HS 77 68
% college 42 22
8.7
23
26
5
Employment
% not employed 11 41 49
% Part time 12 10 10
% Full time 72 45 36
Income
Avg monthly household 1796 1033 903
Avg per capita household 1096 712 426
% < 900 12 59 62
% 900-1500 13 20 26
% >1500 75 21 12
Avg number people/household 3.4 3.3 2.9
Households with income
from public assistance 7 41 50
Moves in past year 0.55 0.77 1.2
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Table 18. Comparison between residents ofprivate versus public housing,
Hartford neighborhood AIDS KAB survey (1989).
Number ofrespondents 145
Age 31
Pettmnt male 59
Avg years of extucation 9.9
Avg household income 1146
Avg household size 2.9
Avg years lived in USA Coom elsewhere) 10
Percent born in USA 39
Private Public
fU__opcr Albany. Frog Hollow](Stowe Village. Dutch Point]
155
30
41
10.6
744
3.3
18
61
Employment
% Unemployed 30
% Part time 14
% Full time 51
Percent speak English 85
Percent education, beyond high school 18
Percent households receiving
Public assistance 28
Questions where the groups differed significantly (p<0.05)
How much do you worry you could get AIDS?
(somewhat, a great deal) 51
How likely is it you will get AIDS?
(somewhat, very likely) 19
Do you know someone with AIDS? (Yes) 18
There is no known cure for AIDS. (Agree) 70
Healthy carrier is infectious. (Yes) 64
Giving blood is risk for AIDS. (Yes) 47
Touching HIV+ person is risk for AIDS. (Yes) 16
Anal intercourse is risk for AIDS. (Yes) 89
61
7
30
94
8
63
30
10
31
83
77
63
7
95
Figure 1.
Questions from the "Statewide adults" survey, responses
stratified by educational level (Connecticut, 1989)
A person can be HIV+ and not
have AIDS.
A mother can give HIV to
her baby.
HIV is transmitted by sharing
needes.
A person can get AIDS from
donatg tood?
Condoms can be used to
prevent AIDS.
The birth control pill is not
effective in AIDS prevention.
Engaged in risk behavior
since 1977.
Ever heard of the AIDS test?
Children with AIDS should
be kept out of school.
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Figure 1. Data from the Statewide survey was stratified by level of education. Details
about the methodology can be found in the methods section. Many of the questins used in this
survey are worded similarly to those in the National Health Interview Survey conducted during the
same time period. The questions chosen for this figure am considered important measures ofAIDS
knowledge, attitudes and behavior. The data is given as the percent responding affimatively.
Figure 2.
Characteristics of the "Hartford neighborhoods", "Urban
adults" and "Statewide adults" AIDS KAB surveys
(Connecticut, 1989).
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Figure 2. The Hartford neighborhoods, Urban adults and Statewide adults surveys are the
general population surveys conducted in Connecticut in 1989. They are compared here in terms of
response rate, percent male, percent white, percent black, percent Hispanic and by cost.
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Appendix II
Figure 3.
Comparison of Hispanic and Nonhispanic adults at different levels
of educational attainment, NHIS AIDS KAB survey (1988).
spanic
adults
Nonhispanic
adults
AIDS leads to death
There is no cure
HIV+ person can pass AIDS
to others during sex
Pregnant woman can pass
AIDS to baby/fetus
AIDS reduces body’s natural
protection against infection
AIDS is caused by a virus
A person can be HIV+ and
not have AIDS
HIV+ person can look and
feel healthy
Shaking hands is risk
for AIDS
Use of public toilets is
risk for AIDS
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Figure 3. For this survey n=l,102 Hispanics and 19,963 nonhispanics. Among
Hispanics 43% had <12 years of education, 30% had 12 years and 25% had >12 years. For
nonhispanics the respective percentages were 22%, 38% and 37%. Further, of the Hispanics, 533
were Mexican in origin and 569 were other, 462 were male and 640 were female. Among
nonhispanics 8,411 were male and 11,411 were female.
Appendix III
AIDS Questionnaire
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION:
1. What is your sex? Male Female
How old are you? (in years)
3 In which ethnic group are you?
American Indian
Asian
Black (Afro-American)
Hispanic
White (Caucasian)
Other
4. Are you married? Yes No
What town do you live in?
6. Is there a known cure for AIDS?
Yes No
Is there a vaccine (shoo to prevem AIDS?
Yes No
Can a person have the AIDS germ in their body and be healthy?
(In other works, be a healthy carrier of the AIDS germ)
Yes No
Check the answer that best describes EACH of the following:
People can get AIDS by:
a. giving blood at a blood bank (red cross)
Don’t know
b. receiving blood at a hospital
c. shooting drugs with a needle used by someone else
d. snorting drugs
e. having sex with a person who has AIDS
having sex with a person who shoots drugs
but looks healthy
g. having sex with someone who shot drugs a few
years ago, but who doesn’t shoot drugs now
h. using public toilets
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10. Some groups of people are more likely to get AIDS than others. For EACH of the following
groups of people, check the answer that best describes the group.
’ght get AIDS Not likely to get AIDS Don’t know
a. Men who have had sex with other men or bisexual men without using condoms
b. Men who have had sex with other men or bisexual men and always use condoms
c. Men who have sex with many women and who always use condoms
d. Men who have sex with many women and who do not use condoms
e. Women who have sex women only
f. Women who have sex with many men without using condoms
g. Women who have sex with many men and require them to use condoms
h. People living in the same building as someone with AIDS
i. Babies bom to mothers with AIDS
j. Babies bom to mothers who shoot drugs
k. Babies bom to fathers who shoot drugs
1. People who have sex with prostitutes without using condoms
11. Please answer each of the following statements about AIDS in Connecticut.
Yes No Don’t know
a. Teenagers are t risk of getting AIDS
b. AIDS is becoming a major problem in Black and Hispanic communities
c. A major problem in Connecticut is the spread of AIDS from drug users to their sexual
parmers
12. How many men in Connecticut cities do you think already have the AIDS vires in their
bodies and can spread it to others during sex?
1 in 1,000 1 in 50 1 in 10
13. Which of the following behaviors do you think are effective in reducing a person’s chances
of getting or spreading AIDS through sex?
Effective Not effective Don’t know
a. Avoiding sex with people who might have the AIDS vires in their body
b. Showering before having sex
c. Limiting the number of sex parmers
do Always using condoms when having sex with any one who could have the AIDS virus
in their bodies
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14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
There is a blood test that can be done to see if a person might have the AIDS virus in their
body. Have you ever had this blood test?
Yes No
Have you ever mad a pamphlet/Ix)oklet about AIDS?
Yes No
Have you ever called an AIDS information line?
Yes No
Which of the following sources have you found the most and least valuable for leaming how
t o protect against getting AIDS? Rate each of the following an a 10 point scale. "10"
means very valuable and "1" means not at all valuable. (Use any number between 1 and
10. If you haven’t used a source, leave it blank.
Family
Friends
Nurse/Doctor/Clinic
Church group
Teacher
Work place
Booklet/pamphlet about AIDS
Magazine/newspaper
TV/radio
Telephone hot line
Oiler
Do you want to know morn about how to prevent AIDS?
Please answer the following:
Y No Don’t know
In the DaSt ten years"
a. Have you ever "shot up" (injected) drugs such as cocaine or heroin?
b. Have ever had sex with a prostitute without using a condom
C. Have you had sex without using a condom with someone who might have ever shot up
drugs like cocaine or heroin
d (Men only) Have you ever had sex (oral or anal) with another man without using a
condom
eo (Women only) Have you ever had sex without condoms with a man you thought had
sex with other men
Have you done any of the above in question 19 in the past year?."
Yes No Don’t ,know
With how many different people have you had sex without using condoms in the past year?
63
None 1 (one) 2 (two) 3-4 5-9 10or
more
22. Have you (or your parmer s) ever used a condom when having sex together?.
Yes No Don’t know
Would you use a condom or insist that your sex parmer use one if it meant the AIDS germ
would not be spread to you?
Yes No l)on’t know
24. Have you ever discussed AIDS with any of your sex parmers?
Yes No lon’t know
If you knew you had the AIDS germ in your body, would you go ahead and have a baby
even if you knew them was a 50:50 chance your child might be bom with AIDS?
Yes No Don’t know
26. What do you think is the chance that you will get AIDS during your lifetime?
Ouite possible Possible, but not likely. Extremely unlikely

